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ANCIENT WAY IN A NEW LAND
BENEDICTINE EDUCATION IN THE GREAT PLAINS
MARIELLE FRIGGE, O.S.B.
In the first half of the sixth century, an Ital-
ian monk, Benedict of Nursia, provided a
framework for Christian monastic life. In the
last half of the nineteenth century, his de-
scendants arrived in the Great Plains, part of
the westward movement of Christian mission-
aries in North America. What could this an-
cient way of life offer to a new land of Native
tribes and immigrant farmers, traders, and sol-
diers? And what might this new land contrib-
ute to the shaping of a uniquely American
form of monastic life?
These Benedictine men and women brought
with them centuries of experience as learners
and teachers, and they shared their educative
way of life, as well as their schools, with Na-
tive peoples and European immigrants alike.1
In turn, the land and peoples of the Great
Plains have contributed to the evolution of
Benedictine monastic life in North America
to this day.
In the first part of this article I sketch three
major characteristics of Benedictine educa-
tion: an attitude of listening, a habit of discre-
tion, and a holistic methodology. In the second
section I explore the interaction of
Benedictine education and its new prairie
milieu. Here it becomes evident that, on the
one hand, these monastic men and women
brought their particular character to educa-
tional institutions on the Great Plains; on the
other hand, the peoples and environment of
this new land also promoted the shaping of a
singular form of Benedictine life.2
KEY WORDS: Benedictines, Catholic Missionaries,
Dakota Territory, Education, Indian Territory,
Monasticism.
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ORIGINS AND CHARACTER OF THE RULE
OF BENEDICT
In order to understand the sort of educa-
tion and educational institutions shaped by
Benedictine monastics in the Great Plains,
one must begin with the foundational docu-
ment, the Regula Benedicti,
3 The culture of Benedictine
monasteries and schools in the new land was
formed by this brief sixth-century monastic
rule, but the word itself must be clarified, since
for moderns the English translation of 
4
Unfortunately, except for RB itself, only
one source of information about Benedict ex-
ists, the 5 His-
torians and Benedictine scholars have long
recognized that Gregory’s work intends to
teach and edify, and so cannot be naively con-
sidered an objective historical document. Still,
basic facts of Benedict’s life in 
6 However, since con-
sensus on the question has not been reached,
Gregory’s work serves here to sketch an out-
line of Benedict’s life and work.
Benedict of Nursia lived in an era similar in
many ways to our own. Born around 480 A.D.
of an aristocratic Italian family, Benedict lived
at a time of major shifts in both empire and
church. The Roman Empire was giving way to
a new, yet unformed civilization brought by
invading tribes; Christianity had struggled
through several centuries of heresy and re-
finement of doctrine. By Benedict’s day, the
Christian church had been transformed from
a persecuted sect to the Roman state religion.
Because of the latter development, many citi-
7 After he had lived the solitary
life for some time, others sought to join him.
Following several disheartening experiences
with would-be monks who were apparently
less committed to the discipline of monastic
life than he, Benedict consented to become
abbot, or “father,” of a small group of ceno-
bitic monks, those who live communal life.
The Rule he later wrote indicates that Benedict
became familiar with both Eastern and West-
ern monasticism and numerous other early
monastic rules and Christian writings. Most
important, however, for his masterful synthe-
sis of earlier tradition was his own experience
of both solitary and communal monastic life.
Such integration of intellectual knowledge
and wisdom born of experience characterizes
RB itself and any educational endeavor of
Benedictine monastics to this day. As noted
above, RB seeks to lay the foundation of a way
of life. Monasticism was an educational pro-
gram from its beginnings, patterned on the
earliest forms of Christian education. The
church itself was considered a “school of
Christ” in which education implied experien-
tial knowledge of revealed truth expressed in
scripture and Christian dogma; thus, monas-
ticism included personal formation coupled
with acquisition of knowledge.8
Benedictine monastic life, then, presents a
program of studies that is organic, all-encom-
passing, and lifelong. It strives to teach knowl-
edge integrated with wisdom. A monastery as
“school” for those intending religious life must
be distinguished from extern schools, designed
for those who desired a Christian education
but not a monastic life. However, the latter
were from their earliest days patterned on the
educational approaches of monastic life.9 To
understand the philosophy and practice of
education brought to the Great Plains by
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Benedictine scholar Mark Sheridan points
out that a monastic rule “provides a practical
guide for living and for the cultivation of vir-
tue.” As the work of a Christian monk, RB is
rooted in the Judeo-Christian scriptures and
strongly resembles the literature of those writ-
ings. Hence, “although it contains certain
theological principles, it is derived primarily
from, and reflects experience of, life. It is in-
tended to be a guide to wise living in the prac-
tical situations of life.”11 Sheridan’s description
suggests why the wisdom of RB appeals to
people beyond Catholic and even Christian
circles. It simply makes a great deal of lived
sense.
That RB intends to offer guidance for wise
living in daily life also accounts for its best-
known qualities: adaptability and flexibility.
Unlike the earlier 12
with which Benedict was clearly familiar,
Benedict leaves many concrete, particular
decisions to the discernment of abbot or com-
munity. The anonymous Master, writing per-
haps twenty years before Benedict, attempts
to legislate a precise course of action for innu-
merable specific situations. RB, on the other
hand, allows and even encourages the abbot
and community to learn sage decision-making
through practice.13
BENEDICTINE EDUCATION
The above characterization of RB’s educa-
tional program as schooling in and for wisdom
already suggests several of its major principles.
To illuminate the teaching and learning of
Benedictine men and women in the Great
Plains, I summarize three major characteris-
tics of Benedictine education derived from RB:
listening, discretion, holism. It should be em-
phasized that since RB proposes a way of life
with educational purpose, these characteris-
tics naturally interpenetrate and so lead to a
certain unavoidable overlap and repetition.
14 To whom does the mo-
nastic listen? First of all, to Christ, who is
“master” (teacher) and father. Benedict re-
peatedly insists that monastics are to prefer
nothing whatsoever to Christ.15
But in order to learn wise living in a multi-
tude of concrete situations, one must listen to
virtually everything. According to RB, ceno-
bites choose a life of listening to the Rule
itself and to the leader chosen by the commu-
nity; they are to listen to the word of God in
scripture, encountered in daily communal
prayer and individual prayerful reading. All
members of the community, including the
abbot, are to listen to one another, including
the youngest. Internal and external circum-
stances also call for careful listening: interior
thoughts and attitudes, local conditions, the
spirit of the times, seasons of the year, changes
of weather, work conditions, bodily infirmity,
individual gifts and limitations, even critical
guests—all are to be heard and met with care-
fully considered response. As is evident, the
hospitality for which Benedictines are known
is but another facet of the foundational habit
of listening.16 By insisting that every member
of the community bring a listening heart to all
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17 In his 
18 In
brief, monastic life as educative program in-
tends to form monastics in the habit of discre-
tion, an ability to discern the best course of
action in a particular set of circumstances.
RB 2 and 64, which concern the abbot and
foremost teacher in the monastery, offer much
instruction on teaching 19 The abbot/
teacher should possess knowledge of consid-
erable breadth and depth, which above all must
be integrated with experiential knowledge.20
As for didactic method, the abbot must “lead
his disciples by a two-fold teaching of example,
in word and deed.”21 The teacher who would
exercise and so teach discretion must know
each learner as an individual and adapt both
content and method to each one’s background,
character, intelligence, and readiness.22
Clearly, the habit of 
23 But to understand
adequately, and thus live wisely, the meaning
of these texts, one also needs to understand
their literary types and conventions, their his-
torical context and relation to Christian doc-
trine. Clearly, such modes of scriptural prayer
depend upon knowledge of considerable con-
tent. Further, such knowledge deepens through
the experiential learning of day-to-day com-
munal life.
Daily immersion in scripture intends to
shape the monastic’s awareness, understand-
ing, desire, and moral behavior according to
the word of God. No aspect of daily life is too
mundane to accomplish such educational
goals: receiving guests as Christ, cleaning
clothing and garden tools carefully, treating
kitchen utensils as sacred vessels, and cook-
ing and serving meals are all intentional modes
of teaching and learning what is contained in
the scriptures.24
It is evident from their sixth-century be-
ginnings that Benedictine monasticism itself
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ENEDICTINES ENCOUNTER
THE NEW LAND
In the middle of the nineteenth century,
the first American Benedictine foundations
25 This represented major
changes in lifestyle for European Benedictines,
but the conditions of life in a new context
seemed to demand such adaptation. Cenobitic
life according to the Rule of Benedict would
continue, but Benedictine listening and dis-
cretion would re-create it in new modes; in
time, the “mission” model prevailed for Ameri-
can monasteries of both men and women.
With the westward movement of Bene-
dictines to the Great Plains, still greater chal-
lenges awaited this new model of monastic
life. The European monastics who arrived in
American mission lands were German or Swiss,
the one exception being French monks who
settled in Indian Territory (Oklahoma). Most
had lived in large, self-enclosed monasteries
with well-established gardens, farms, and
schools, and were accustomed to safe, secure
living quarters and liturgically well-appointed
chapels. For the most part, the works of these
communities were carried out within the con-
fines of monastery buildings and grounds. A
distinction of choir and lay members was com-
mon; the better-educated choir monks and
nuns carried out pastoral and teaching activ-
ity while lay members of the monastery cared
for its gardens, fields, animals, and the like. A
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In this vast swath of land already populated
by numerous Native tribes, the Benedictine
missionaries encountered even greater chal-
lenges and dangers than their East Coast pre-
decessors. Their new tasks called for navigating
the crossroads of European, Indian,27 and na-
scent American cultures. Monastic men and
women from a relatively homogeneous and
sheltered environment were called upon to
minister to non-Christian Indians, soldiers,
farmers, traders, land speculators, miners, horse
thieves, and gunslingers. The missionaries
might move into already existing buildings or
begin with nothing, constructing their own
monasteries and schools. In either case, such
buildings were often sod houses, rude claim
shanties, or log and mud structures. The exist-
ence of few cities or towns and the sheer ex-
panse of the plains necessitated lengthy,
arduous travel by foot, horseback, or horse-
drawn wagon or sleigh; the same factors com-
monly brought months or even years of
isolation from all but a few companions.
For example, when Abbot Martin Marty
was consecrated bishop of Dakota Territory in
1880, his jurisdiction covered 150,000 square
miles, stretching more than 400 miles from
north to south.28 Like many of their fellow
29 Seasonal
changes and concomitant extremes of weather
exacerbated such already difficult conditions
of life and ministry. An English monk visiting
the Southern Plains described to his confreres
at Ramsgate Abbey the fascinating terror of
summer prairie fires and winter cold that left
knives and forks frozen to plates on the mo-
nastic table. To his horror, when he dared
look at the thermometer, it registered an as-
tonishing (to him) 10 degrees below zero. He
could not have dreamed of northern prairie
blizzards and temperatures descending another
40 degrees.30 Still other dangers threatened
the Benedictines in the form of animal life
never before encountered, including snakes,
packs of coyotes, and herds of massive buffalo.
On the Northern Plains, two missionary
women in their tiny claim shanty were puzzled
and frightened at the disappearance of milk
from a bowl left out overnight; could a thief
be invading their home in darkness? The dis-
covery that a bull snake was having a noctur-
nal meal at their expense provided little
relief.31
BENEDICTINE TEACHING AND LEARNING
ON THE GREAT PLAINS
Into this new land of disparate cultures,
languages, occupations, physical conditions,
and human needs came men and women who
followed a monastic rule thirteen centuries
old. The brevity and adaptability of this an-
cient document, more focused on regulating a
way of life than on establishing ministries,
proved to be their mainstay. RB’s educative
vision of an integrated pattern of life charac-
terized by careful listening and wise discern-
ment left its mark on the peoples of the Great
Plains; in turn, the Great Plains helped Ameri-
can Benedictines to shape a unique form of
Christian monastic life.
It is abundantly clear that a religious, spe-
cifically Christian motivation impelled Bene-
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32 Writing of the Benedictine Bishop Marty
and his request for monastic women to assist
with missionary activity on Standing Rock
Indian Reservation, Claudia Duratschek like-
wise describes their work as that of founding
not merely schools but an entire mode of life:
“Unless the Bishop secured additional
help, . . . he would be unable to bring the ne-
glected children of the prairie to Christ, the
Lover of little ones, and thus lay a firm foun-
dation to Christian living among the Indi-
ans.”33
The founding of both new monasteries and
new extern schools in the Great Plains re-
quired the Benedictine habits of listening and
discernment on a daily basis. In the dialectic
FIG. 1. This building served as both monastery and school for Benedictine women at Fort Yates on the Standing
Rock Indian Reservation, Dakota Territory, 1878. Photograph courtesy of Sacred Heart Monastery Archives,
Yankton, SD. Reproduction rights granted by Sr. Victorine Stoltz, archivist.
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Exploring the important contributions of
Catholic missionaries in Indian boarding
schools of the Northern Great Plains, James
Carroll writes that religious sisters in these
schools, many of whom were Benedictines,
were more successful than most in establish-
ing a “‘middle ground’ between Sioux culture
and forces aimed at complete assimilation.”
Among other examples, he mentions “a bilin-
gual school environment, the efforts to in-
volve Indian adults in the life of the school,
and the sincere attempts to blend Catholic
beliefs with the Sioux culture.”35
Benedictine men and women, having been
schooled in monastic culture, often drew upon
their habits of listening and discretion. Soon
after his initial contacts with Native peoples
of Dakota Territory, Marty realized that effec-
tive teaching and preaching required him to
learn their language. Having already become
adept at English, the Swiss monk set about
studying Lakota, though he never felt that he
mastered it. He did, however, delight in mu-
tual teaching and learning; the Benedictine
bishop trained the Sioux to sing Latin Greg-
orian chant in exchange for lessons in Lakota.
On discovering a Sioux grammar, Marty in-
tensified his efforts at bilingualism on the res-
ervation for both the missionaries and the
Indian people. He promptly reprinted the
grammar and soon added a catechism, dictio-
nary, and several hymns.36
Other Benedictine monks who came to as-
sist Marty not only learned the Indians’ lan-
guage but immersed themselves in Native
culture as well. A commemorative booklet
celebrating the centennial of the Catholic
Indian Mission on the Standing Rock reser-
vation lavishes praise on three Benedictine
priests who served there for decades: “[T]hey
were so devoted and involved with their people
37
In their missionary work with Native tribes
in the Great Plains, the Benedictines’ atti-
tude of listening and discretion also led to
cultural adaptations in Catholic liturgy. De-
scribing worship services at Sacred Heart Mis-
sion in Indian Territory, one observer wrote
that there was much singing and “a lot of
musical instruments about. I am told of a re-
cent festival with organ, piano & violin for
High Mass and a concluding morceau in
Pottawatomie by a choir of Indians.”38
Similar bicultural Catholic worship oc-
curred elsewhere. In Dakota Territory, much
singing and colorful processions appealed to
the Sioux love for active participation. At
times, their modes of participation did not
strictly conform to prescribed rubrics but were
accepted and incorporated into the Catholic
liturgy. Duratschek states that “it was nothing
unusual to have an Indian approach the altar”
to light his pipe during mass. She quotes Wea-
sel Bear’s description of his people coming to
mass as to “another council where we came to
have a message for our benefit.” As was their
custom, the Indians sat on the floor of the
church, lit a red stone pipe, and passed it
around their circle. Weasel Bear adds that
during the sermon, “[W]e listened carefully,
and at each pause we voiced our approval in
our usual way, ‘Hau! Hau!’”39
In a number of ways, the developing Ameri-
can frontier culture and Benedictine culture
offered considerable mutual support. In the
Great Plains, a monastery could be a most
welcome sight to all types of weary travelers
making long, arduous prairie treks. Murphy
writes that not only soldiers, government offi-
cials, cattlemen, and traders but “numerous
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The wide assortment of visitors who received
food, overnight shelter, and no questions from
the monks might have been unaware that they
were being received as Christ himself. But they
most likely thought that these fellows were
fitting well into the landscape of the Great
Plains.
While Benedictines were establishing their
own educative way of life on the Great Plains,
they also set about founding schools for both
Indians and white settlers. Usually, a school
opened soon after Benedictine monks or nuns
arrived at a site. A community of monks still
located at Atchison, Kansas, became a priory
there in 1858 and began accepting students
within a year. Benedictine women arrived at
Atchison in November 1863, and since a con-
vent had been prepared for them, they were
able to open a school for young women the
following month.41
President Ulysses Grant’s policy of allow-
ing only one religious denomination on each
Indian reservation facilitated both Catholic
religious education and other schooling on a
number of reservations, and so government
Indian schools drew many monastic men and
women. In these boarding schools, govern-
ment rules intersected with the Benedictine
belief that all aspects of life can educate. The
government intended to Americanize Native
tribes, and so schoolteachers were required to
teach not only academic subjects but farming,
dairying, stock-raising, housekeeping, cook-
ing, sewing, and various trades.42 The Benedic-
tines, also concerned with bringing a gospel
based way of life to the Indians, taught Chris-
tian doctrine, prepared their charges for Chris-
tian sacraments, and sought to imbue daily
life and work with Christian values.
43 Parish schools sprang up
throughout the windswept prairies; in time,
Benedictine schools of higher education were
also established. Within fifty years of the ar-
rival of monastic educators, the Great Plains
was dotted with their elementary and second-
ary schools and academies.44
As Benedictine men and women assisted
the Catholic missionary thrust on the prairie,
they helped shape numerous parishes and
schools into integrative programs of forma-
tion in listening and discretion. At the same
time, their monastic way of life was being re-
shaped by life experience on the Great Plains.
Attending to new conditions of life, ministry,
and physical environment, Benedictines
adapted in various ways and further devel-
oped a unique form of monastic life that had
begun with founding monks and nuns in
Pennsylvania.
From their earliest days, American Bene-
dictine women discovered that observance of
enclosure, an assumed condition of life in Eu-
rope, would be difficult if not impossible for
missionaries. While similar restrictions did not
affect male Benedictines to the same degree,
for centuries European monastic women had
been enclosed or cloistered; they were not to
travel beyond monastery grounds or walls ex-
cept for strict necessity and with permission.
Neither were outsiders allowed access to mo-
nastic quarters; the few who could enter, such
as chaplains or physicians, were normally ac-
companied to restricted areas.
Beginning with Benedicta Riepp, Benedic-
tine women in the new land discovered that
walls were nearly nonexistent and dwellings
so small that there were no sections of a build-
ing that could be set aside as cloister.45 When
they moved westward to the Great Plains, it
became even clearer that enclosure would prove
impossible. In government boarding schools, the
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Another condition of life common among
European monastics proved less than amenable
to the American situation. Benedictines in
Europe were accustomed to a stratified society
within the monastic community, which dis-
tinguished choir and lay members. Choir
monks and nuns took solemn vows; they were
well educated, recited the full round of com-
munal prayers in Latin, carried out pastoral
and educational works, were eligible to serve
in leadership roles, and voted in community
decisions. Lay monastics took simple vows;
since they could not read Latin they substi-
tuted other, shorter prayers for the monastic
office, performed manual labor, and could not
carry out any supervisory roles or participate
in decision-making. In addition, choir and lay
members usually wore distinctive clothing and
lived in separate living quarters.47
Realities of life on the Great Plains, how-
ever, rendered most of these distinctions mean-
ingless. The demands of extensive travel by
horse or mule through rough terrain, raising
food and caring for animals, battling prairie
fires, blizzards, and swift rivers, and building
homes, churches, and schools did not allow
for niceties that designated who carried out
what task. Further, the American ideals of
democracy and equality did not favor distinc-
tions in status readily accepted in European
culture.48 As in the case of enclosure, gradual
49 For prairie Benedictines,
realities of daily life and the increasing influ-
ence of American ideals eventually brought
an end to social stratification within the mo-
nastic community, and their ongoing educa-
tion continued.
As has already been demonstrated, life on
the Great Plains accelerated the process of
adaptation that had begun with the first
Benedictines in America. Perhaps the most
striking innovation was the “branch house” or
“mission” structure of monastic life. While
European monks and nuns could hardly imag-
ine living anywhere but the monastery,
Wimmer’s missionary vision from the begin-
ning allowed for, and even demanded, exactly
such an arrangement. Numerous locales
needed schools, hospitals, and orphanages, and
new immigrants arrived daily. Increasing need
and great distance meant that small groups of
monastic men and women settled in their
places of ministry. Members of these mission
houses, which were considered extensions of
the monastery, established a regular monastic
horarium as they strove to establish and main-
tain the essentials of their way of life: prayer,
work, and communal living.50
Once again, Benedictines were required to
create a whole pattern of life as a school for
the Lord’s service. Once again, listening to
both their tradition and their current, con-
crete situation demanded discretion, decid-
ing the most faithful course of action in
particular circumstances. By the time these
men and women reached the prairie, branch
houses were well on the way to becoming a
widely accepted form of monasticism in
America. One monastic historian states that
as early as 1880, this innovative form of
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51 On the Great Plains, ever-
expanding need, distance, and challenging
physical conditions demanded continuance
and expansion of this new model of monastic
life. Even in the poverty and physical depriva-
tion of prairie branch houses, every effort was
made to retain the fundamental elements of
Benedictine life. A tiny three-room house
could be arranged for prayer, hospitality, and
community living; if a kitchen table and bed
sheet must serve as altar and altar cloth, so be
it. Essentials must be preserved.52
CONCLUSION
From their sixth-century beginnings, the
essentials of Benedictine monasticism,
grounded in the Christian gospel, were inte-
grated into a way of life conceived as a school
for the Lord’s service. Monasticism as an edu-
cative way of life endures to this day on the
prairie; at present, there are Benedictine mon-
asteries and/or branch houses in every Great
Plains state and province. Extern schools of
various kinds continue, albeit with reduced
numbers of monastic teachers, administrators,
53 In addition, five Benedictine
colleges and universities span the Great Plains
from north to south: Saint Peter’s College,
Muenster, Saskatchewan; University of Mary,
Bismarck, North Dakota; Mount Marty Col-
lege, Yankton, South Dakota; Benedictine
College, Atchison, Kansas; and Saint Greg-
ory’s University, Shawnee, Oklahoma.54 Be-
cause monastic education stresses formation
of whole persons, centers of spiritual growth
merit mention among educational institu-
tions. At present, eighteen Benedictine re-
treat houses and spirituality centers from
Canada to Texas welcome to the Great Plains
spiritual seekers of both Christian and non-
Christian traditions.55
In their encounter with this new land, prai-
rie monastics listened to the people, time, and
place of their new context, learning and teach-
ing in both monastery and school. They shared
their way of life with the peoples of the Great
Plains in numerous educational institutions;
at the same time, in new circumstances they
adapted many externals of their ancient way
FIG. 2. Mount Marty College Learning Center, Yankton, SD, 2003. Photograph courtesy of Nancy Nicholls.
Permission to reprint granted by Office of Public Relations, Mount Marty College, Yankton, South Dakota.
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OTES
1. While it must be acknowledged, especially
in hindsight, that there were some negative effects
of Christian missionary schools, this article focuses
on positive contributions.
2. Within the confines of a brief article, it would
be impossible to explore fully the numerous
Benedictine foundations on the Great Plains. I have
chosen examples from the Northern, Central, and
Southern Plains. Readers should also be aware that
certain external modifications of Benedictine life
had already begun east of the Great Plains. How-
ever, I demonstrate how the movement westward
to the Great Plains hastened and enlarged upon
such adaptation.
3. All quotations from the Rule of Benedict
(RB) are taken from RB 1980: The Rule of Benedict
in Latin and English with Notes, ed. Timothy Fry et
al. (Collegeville, Minn.: Liturgical Press, 1981).
Since RB was originally written for men, mascu-
line references will be retained in quotations. RB
has, however, become the foundational document
for both male and female Benedictines. Therefore,
this article will use “monastic” as a noun referring
to both monks and sisters; similarly, “monastery”
will denote Benedictine foundations of both men
and women. American Benedictine women are re-
ferred to as “sisters” rather than “nuns.”
4. According to the definition of one modern
educator, it could be claimed that RB offers a “cur-
riculum,” described by Eliot Eisner as “a series of
planned events that are intended to have educational
consequences for one or more students” (The Educa-
tional Imagination: On the Design and Evaluation of
School Programs, 2d ed. [New York: Macmillan,
1985], p. 45, emphasis his.
5. A helpful translation with commentary of
Gregory the Great’s Dialogues II is The Life of St.
Benedict, trans. Hilary Costello and Eoin de Bhald-
raithe, with commentary by Adalbert de Vogue
(Petersham, Mass.: St. Bede’s Publications, 1993).
6. Claude Peifer, one of the participants in this
debate, wrote in 1980, “[T]here can be no question
that Gregory gives us genuine facts about the life of
St. Benedict” (Fry et al., RB 1980 [note 3 above], p.
76). More recently, he has stated, “The question is
still under discussion,” in “The Origins of Benedictine
Monasticism: State of the Question,” American Bene-
dictine Review 51, no. 3 (Sept. 2000): 315. See also
Francis Clark, “Saint Benedict’s Biography and the
Turning Tide of Controversy,” American Benedictine
Review 53, no. 3 (September 2002): 305-25.
7. For a detailed treatment of Benedict’s cul-
tural and religious milieu, see Pierre Riche, Educa-
tion and Culture in the Barbarian West: Sixth through
Eighth Centuries, trans. John J. Contreni (Colum-
bia: University of South Carolina Press, 1976), and
Fry et al., RB 1980 (note 3 above), pt. 1.
8. Elias Matsagouras, The Early Church Fathers
as Educators (Minneapolis: Light and Life Pub. Co.,
1977), p. 31. Contemporary religious educator
Maria Harris reminds Christians of today that “the
church does not have an educational program, it is
an educational program” (Fashion Me a People:
Curriculum in the Church [Louisville, Ky.: Westminster/
John Knox Press, 1989], p. 47, emphasis hers).
9. Matsagouras states that some of these extern
schools existed already at the end of the fourth
century, and in some cases included both children
and adults (ibid., pp. 96-97).
10. RB prologue 45.
11. Mark Sheridan, “The Relevance of the Rule
Today,” in Fry et al., RB 1980 (note 3 above), p. 145.
12. The Rule of the Master, trans. Luke Eberle,
with an introduction by Adalbert de Vogue
(Kalamazoo, Mich.: Cistercian Publications, 1977).
13. RM, for example, finds it necessary to specify
that monks five paces or more from the monastery
need not return there for communal prayer. They
may pray where they are, they should do so in groups
of three, they are to bow their heads while praying
the doxology, etc. (RM 55). On the same topic,
Benedict simply says that the abbot determines how
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